
Inspector

Are you tired of working dead end job after dead end job? Have past employers left you
dreading work before your commute even begins? Do you want to play a key part in making life-saving
technology for world renowned companies? If you’ve answered ‘yes’ to all three: Welcome to Nolato
Contour. We’re a rapidly growing medical equipment manufacturer and we’re hoping you’ll join us in our
success. How do we know you’re the one? You’re a hard working self-starter who is ready to join a team
that you know has your back.

Our starting pay for this position is  $__/hour. But here at Nolato Contour your hourly pay is just
the beginning. Twice yearly raises, holiday bonuses, and up to $5k tuition reimbursement per year are
just a few of the ways we show our appreciation for your hard work. Plus, we have an onsite clinic for
you and your loved ones, an onsite gym, and from time to time we throw a pretty mean party.

What will your day look like?
- Performing in-process inspection for each product
- Translating technical terms on part quality to manufacturing personnel
- Producing product labels as required
- Separating Discrepant Material and assigning MRB’s as required
- Working both in and out of Cleanroom Environments
- Being flexible with working overtime as needed to support your team
- Quickly adapting to any changes made for improvements
- Upholding all safety procedures
- Keeping your work area organized and free of debris to ensure a safe working environment for

the whole team
- Supporting and complying with, and keeping up to standard all (ISO 9001, ISO 13485, and ISO

14000) policies, procedures, and SOP’s work instructions as directed
- Performing any other duties that may pop up through the work day

What we ask of you
*required

- High school diploma or equivalent*
- Basic computer and IQ System software skills*
- Training and education in precision measurement and related fields
- Two years of production operator or equivalent manufacturing equipment
- Experience in an ISO 13485 certified environment, familiar with ISO 9001, FDA standards and

requirements
- Experience with equipment such as calipers, micrometers, indicators, height stands, optical

comparators, non-contact visual inspection equipment and coordinate measuring machines
- Ability to read blueprints



Why Nolato Contour? Because we want you to have it all
- A reliable paycheck; we won’t leave you guessing whether or not you’ve worked enough hours

to make rent.
- A stable career with growth from within the company you already love working with
- Regular bonuses; we know that as you grow with us, your time will only become more valuable

and we want to honor that
- Job security in an unstable market
- An onsite clinic for you and your loved ones
- A responsive employer; we work with you so you’ll love working with us
- A vibrant yet professional work environment; we facilitate tailgate parties, potlucks, pizza parties

and more all so we can truly hit home how much your hard work means to us
- Your creative solutions will not only be recognized, but implemented as well
- Up to $5k reimbursement of your tuition every year; we want to support you in achieving all of

your academic goals
- Plus so many more stellar benefits; 401(k) retirement savings, life and disability insurance, paid

holiday and vacation days, just to name a few.

About Nolato Contour

Most workplaces leave their employees feeling stressed and unfulfilled. But here at Nolato
Contour you’ll discover a stable environment where you can do your best work. You’ll be surrounded by
a great team to support you in making critical medical parts for famous brands. You’ll find that the high
level of care and attention we put into our products is the same care and attention we give our
employees. Our people enjoy perks like an on-site clinic, regular incentive bonuses, and clear promotion
opportunities. Because at Nolato Contour, we believe work should make things better


